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Introduction to hybrid pores for CO2 technologies
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Rationale for themed issue

Averting a climate catastrophe, the conse-
quence of increasing atmospheric

greenhouse gases (GHGs) from anthropo-
genic sources, has arguably become our
most pressing scientific, technological,
and socio-economic challenge. Primary
among GHGs is CO2, whose management
has been proposed to be implemented via
either Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS),
aiming at long-term storage of CO2 in rocks,
for example, or via Carbon Capture and
Utilisation (CCU), which capitalises on
CO2 as a renewable carbon feedstock for
the synthesis of value-added chemicals and
fuels, such as methane and methanol.

Porous materials are viewed as key
to the development of both approaches,
via CO2 capture from flue gases (or
more ambitiously directly from the air).
Thanks to their tuneable chemistry,
inorganic–organic hybrid porous materi-
als such as metal–organic frameworks
(MOFs) and metal–organic cages/
polyhedra (MOCs/MOPs) have been high-
lighted as possible solutions not only
for CO2 adsorption and separation, but
also for its conversion into useful
chemicals.
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Challenges and recent
progress

To employ these materials, however, sev-
eral challenges need to be overcome.
Specifically, challenges persist in simu-
lating open-shell hybrid porous materi-
als, particularly in the context of their
composition and structure. Further
improvements of both properties and
their evaluation are needed to meet the
exacting demands for applications.
Moreover, for these materials to become
commercially viable, synthesis and pro-
cessing procedures must be advanced.

Modelling

Kohn–Sham density functional theory
(KS-DFT) has reached the accuracy to
drive experiments and accelerate scienti-
fic discovery. An open challenge lies in
simulating systems with unpaired elec-
trons because of their multi-
configurational nature.1 Open-shell sys-
tems are ubiquitous in catalysis, and
include transition metal-containing sys-
tems, excited states, transition states, etc.
The hybrid nature of organic–inorganic
compounds makes this challenge even
harder, with effects on predicting their
photochemical behaviour, such as light
absorption and photocatalytic CO2

reduction. Multireference (MR) wave-
function-based methods may be required
in such cases, but they can be computa-
tionally expensive, and they are not user-
friendly. Ingham et al. (https://doi.org/
10.1039/D3MA00518F) provide a compre-
hensive overview of the state-of-the-art
computational methods for simulating

diverse excited states in MOFs, empha-
sising limitations in molecular, periodic,
and embedding approaches. Machine
learning (ML) is anticipated to be pivotal
in addressing current challenges in mod-
elling excited states. The growing impor-
tance of ML for the modelling of CO2

technologies in porous hybrid com-
pounds is also discussed by Yang et al.
(https://doi.org/10.1039/D1MA01152A)
for adsorbate–adsorbent interactions in
MOFs. Their study demonstrates the
potential of ab initio (deep) neural net-
work (DNN) force fields for simulating
CO2, H2O, and CO in MOFs. DNN models
are shown to reduce Monte Carlo simula-
tions’ computational cost by 100 times
compared to classical potentials. This
work foresees a transition in molecular
potentials for gaseous adsorption simu-
lations, impacting various adsorbate and
adsorbent systems.

Applications

Currently, potential applications of
hybrid porous materials, or indeed the
hybrid pores themselves for CO2 technol-
ogies, include gas adsorption and separa-
tion, addressing both CCU and CCS. CO2

fixation is an inevitable challenge for
CCS, and fixation in synthetic materials
is an emergent area. Bayati et al. (https://
doi.org/10.1039/D3MA00513E) post-
synthetically modified MIL-68(In) via
cyano-functionalisation of the MOF
nodes. The so-obtained materials were
not only robust but also displayed appre-
ciable catalytic performances for CO2

cycloaddition into five-membered rings,

even without added solvent or co-
catalyst.

CCU is based on catalytic CO2 reduction
via photo-, (photo)electro-, and thermal cata-
lytic methods. For all purposes ranging from
capture, through storage and separation to
conversion, pore topology and chemical
composition play significant roles. Develop-
ing understanding of the structure–composi-
tion–property–performance relationships is
therefore most pressing. Two approaches of
CCU with hybrid pores are exemplified by
photocatalytic syngas production, reviewed
by Chauhan et al. (https://doi.org/10.1039/
D2MA00334A), and direct methanol produc-
tion, reviewed by Tezel et al. (https://doi.org/
10.1039/D3MA00345K), both products of
interest being useful platform molecules or
synthetic fuel. According to Chauhan et al.,
Ru(bpy)x moieties may be integrated into
MOF structures in various approaches, pro-
viding high CO2 to CO conversion and selec-
tivity. On the other hand, Tezel et al.
evaluated the thermal catalytic performance
of various metal nanoparticles embedded
into Zr6-MOF frameworks, pointing out the
importance of the MOF defect structure and
a lack of shared best practices across the
community.

Synthesis and processing

This themed issue highlights three key
challenges for the fabrication and perfor-
mance development of porous materials
used in CO2 capture. The first is how
materials are processed beyond crystal-
line phases while retaining their perfor-
mance. J. Martı́-Rujas (https://doi.org/10.
1039/D3MA00477E) provides a perspec-
tive on a molecular approach through the
chemical inter-linking of MOCs/MOPs to
create soft matter. MOPs present intrin-
sic porosity arising from the molecular
unit itself, as well as extrinsic porosity
originating in the spatial organisation of
the MOPs – here, J. Martı́-Rujas describes
how linking the cages with chemical
bonds impacts CO2 capture.

The second challenge is how cutting-
edge characterisation techniques are used
to understand more fully the structure and
adsorption processes of complex porous
materials. In an original research paper,
Crocellà, Taddei and co-workers (https://
doi.org/10.1039/D3MA00356F) describe the
application of in situ measurements toGavin A. Craig
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elucidate phase transitions in a copper
ethylenediphosphonate framework. The
work demonstrates the importance of open
metal sites generated on Cu(II) ions for the
capture of CO2. Beyond this, the in situ
spectroscopic data show that changes in
coordination geometry at the metal site
drive the phase transitions, rather than
ligand flexibility.

Thirdly, A. Laybourn and co-workers
(https://doi.org/10.1039/D3MA00351E)
address the regeneration of materials
after gas capture to enable their repeated
use. They describe a hybrid material con-
sisting of the MOF UTSA-16(Zn) and
magnetite nanoparticles. The incorpora-
tion of magnetite enables the application
of a magnetic field to produce a heating

effect in the material, driving thermal
regeneration of the framework.

Future perspectives

Theoretical approaches must address the
need for faster scaling methods to han-
dle large models, like those necessary to
investigate gate-opening,2 materials com-
posites, or membranes. Efficient screen-
ing of large sets is also highly desirable.
As shown in this issue, machine learning
is expected to be pivotal in future devel-
opments of CCUS modelling.

Challenges in the application of hybrid
pores may only be overcome when perfor-
mance testing of this immensely rich class
of materials follows best practices for

comparability of handling and testing con-
ditions. In the case of MOFs, the evaluation
of defects must become standard procedure
to establish structure–property–function
relationships. Such investigations are key
to developing fundamental understanding,
enabling rational design and, ultimately,
materials optimisation.
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